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MARCONI OPEIiSIThe E^,a,SPr=^,^ovem' *

AND HE HAS DONE BOTH !EF C •x
A

iHIIll BEThe mask is offf Itfte c^Ittn ltaiMk revealed!

The Toronto Globe, in its leading editorials Wednesday and ye*- 

. .. , , , . public power policy, and its
hand is the hand f the enemy, thehand of the sinister electrical ring. Rob
ert Jaffray, editor of The Globe-and director of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, has dropped hi* disguise of friendliness toward the public 
power policy * but toc^reak public ownership. With the fine 
sophistries for which his associate^ot has a continental reputation, Mr. 
Jaffray has pretended to fator publ^lq^ersllip up to the present; but 
now he açgues (fiat the distribiwW^ 'Toronto of Niagara power should 
be left in the hands of the Td*fl§lE3e&tc Light Company.

He admits that the Toronto Electric Light Company has been, atti 
is now. charging exorbitant rates, but, he pleads for folk* lonsideration .

and that » the sworn foe <|ppub& interest in every sh^ and form.'V 

Is this the time to make piSe^éntli the bear that ^alkr U^ijnsm? v " ' ‘ 
Well does Robert Jaffray know that if he caS/tvy creating dis

quietude in the minds of the people of Toronto, brtak thdchairi dwaAdH. 
this city to the Beck-Whitney public power policy, the» thy 
scheme will fall to the ground, and the tyranny "of the electricift ring will 
continue unto the third and fourth generation. This he and The Globe 
now are trying to do. But if the people of Ontario wish tolée this 
province the centre of the

' .
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LONDON, Oct 17.—(Special.)—The 
old timers prevailed at, to-nighti* con
vention of the' Liberate of London, and 

I there wflpbe no Liberal candidate at" 
the by-electton.

“Doc” Slppl and a man named Jones 
were full of fight/wanted a candidate 
at anjf price, but “Doc” and his 

I friend were squelched early In the 
] game. ,

a I * The old timers didn’t want a fight 
, not without Charley Hyman, and Mr.

I Jlyman was away, consequently no 
Tflght. ;

But Mr. Gibbons says Mr. Hyman 
I Is coming back in the spring to run 
at the general election, and then his 
firaducere will have a chance.
Jerry told the audience that he was 
assure^ that unless, the Liberals 
broughr out a man there could be no 

I election. He heard on good authority 
| that the labor man would drop out.
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facturing life t>f Canada, éçy must insist 
that Robert Jaffray, The Globe and the electrical, ring be,-subordinated 
to the campaign for cheap Niagara power. . ’ ,v - r

The voice of Thé Globe is the voice daf ita master, 
who is the incarnation of die electrical ring. The voice of the people is 
the voice of Premier Whitney and the Hon. "Adam Beck ringing clear 
for cheap power and confusion to the electrical tyrtudts now and forever.

The arguments advanced ^'The Globe in support of its contention 
diat the city should come to terms with the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany are of a very extraordinary character, looking to the published 
ports of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, and the nature of the 
speeches and addresses made during the cheap power campaign by the 
chairman and the other members. The Globe bases its whole proposition 

on a bare statement made by the manager of die company to the effect 
that the average payment received by the company from their customers 
for power is $16 per horsepower per annum,” and the question-» tri- 
dmphantly asked how the city can sell at this price, when it will have to 
pay $17 per horsepower, delivered at its transmitting station. Now, on 
the faqe of it, Mr. Wright’s assertion is the result of a calculation of 
one kind, since $16 per horsepower per anntim is less than a third of 
the lowest price the company charges to its customers. He does not give 
the data of his calculation, but it is evident that, if the commission s 
scheme enables lower prices to be charged its customers for power, on 
terms identical with those on which die company delivers its power, the 
same calculation will work out for the commissioners’ scheme a much lower 
average price. . .

What, then, are the commission’s figures for power actually deliv
ered to Consumers in the City of Toronto? They are contained in table 

I 41 • appended to the» first report, issued on April 4th, 1906, and have

manu
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I C!■ WHO ARE .THEY?
They say that some of the very highest f 

> I personages in this Canada of ours have 
great blocks of watered stock In the Nia
gara “deestrlct.” Who are they?

DON'T BE RUSHED, JAMES!'

There is no great hurry to settle the 
power policy for a few days. The ring 
are trying to rush the government Into a 
quick deal and to divide up the contract. \ 
The disgust that the Investing public have 
exhibited at the turn taken in watered 
stocks may grow even more pronounced 
—so pronounced that no one will touch 
them with a ten foot pole.

Everything Is going the way of the 
province and the people—against the ting, 
the water-color artists and the mon
opolies. Take your time, Mr. Whitney, 
and get your policy right, then bring It 
on. Even the price of copper has been 
cut In two, making the construction of 
the province's own distribution line one- 
half of what was estimated recently. And 

Tit m*y ba cheaper.- »14r. Whitney Is not a 
likely man to be rushed.
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OLD MAN ONTARIO: Well, if I Ipiow James Whitney, that fat gent Vont gel there by either '‘l(nocl(- 

ing” or “pulling.”md MARCONI. /
SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 17.—(Special.)—

This afternoon the system of wireless 
trans-Atlantic communication passed 
from its experimental stage in a form
al announcement made by the inventor 
to a practical basis and for" the first 
time in the history of the world mess
ages are being transmitted and re
ceived to and from England, 
daily. „

Tim formal opening of the station 
here was attended by no especial func
tion, nor was there any actual demon
stration made in test of the service, 
from early morning Mr. Marconi Is 
said to have transmitted in all be
tween five and ten thousand words.

The Formal Announcement.
At 3.45. he left the operating room 

for a moment to announce officially 
to the representatives of the 
present the opening of the station for 
commercial

“X am perfectly satisfied,’’ he said.
“with the results of to-day’s work.
We are now prepared to accept a 
limited number of trans-Atlantic mess
ages for transmission purposes. Of 
course,” he said, “you must not con
fuse to-day’s events with that of three 
years ago, when the first message was
flashed across the ocean. To-day we , ,
are merely throwing- open our doorsJ Died TTOITI CTTCCtS OT Fall 
to the puolic and inaugurating the
formed!°r whlch our company During Altercation at*

"Three years ago our messages were xv/:^. r> * , _ ; *
directéd to the : crowned heads of W inClSOT"—LJ C I f Oil
Europe. There is no need of that now, >, _ . A
Indeed the bulk of our messages to- utOrCKCCDCf At"
day emanated from the more import- ’
ant newspapers of, the world. rpstpfj

“One message, however, addressed 1 1 '-'J'-t/u.
to the British people from the pre
mier of Canada was. sent, while two 
have been received from the Canadian
commissioner in London. I am not I WINDSOR, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
permitted to give the text of these Bailiff Charles Baby died this after
messages, tho I may say they are all noon as the result of a fractured skull, 
of a congratulatory nature and all produced by a fall during an alterca- 
emphasize the great benefit accruing storekeeper. The affair occurred at an 
to Abe empire by reason of the sue- i early hour thls morning In front of the 
cessful operation of our system.’’ Sritish-American Hotel and Baby liv- 

* urnea t0 the Key- ed 12 hours, never having regained coh-
Mr. Marconi then returned to the SCi0usness.

„ ,abvf’ after expressing his chevalier was arrested after board- 
amount of w/irTt”86 tïe ®reti I ing the ferry to retürn ■ home and re-

be unable to furthe°r wak^f the^y’s ™ande<? tC Sa"dwlch‘ for a
happenings. Early in the afternoon pr‘s°nte; cl^™s Bfa^y feH ac^den".
the guests Invited to attend the open- but tbe body ot deceased shows
lng, together with the press repre- i27>arks ot violence. It is reported the 
sentatlves, began to arrive at the tow- altercation was due to a division court 
ers, and at 2.30 the w-hole party con- action, but this has not been verified, 
ducted by the manager of the station, I Coroner Labe lie has ordered an in- 
Mr. Vyvyan, set out on a tour of in- quest and the nature of the charge will

•v depend on the findings. The police 
No one was allowed to actually en- think it will be manslaughter, 

ter the operating room, altho the party Deceased was 54 years of age and 
were permitted to view thru a w-ln- came of a highly respectable French 
dow the work going on within. Mar- family. He was employed for 30 years 
coni, assisted by another operator, as cbnfldential clerk for W. J. Mc- 

*•could be seen seated at a table, al- Kee, former member of the legislature.
ternately receiving and transmitting ______________________
messages. Simultaneously with the pU||nDCk| utAMTCnTH DC 
pressing of the key of the transmit- I CHILDREN WANTED TÜ Bt 
ting Instrument a blinding flash of 
blue flame was seen to be given oft 
from a contrivance situated at the
far end of the room, wbile a tearing | Police Arrested Two Youths and Two 
sound not unlike the twanging of a 
deep bass string answ-ered the flash 
as it traversed the wires overhead.
The messages w-ere recorded by means 
of a magnetic telephone receiver fast
ened to the head of the operator and 
connected to the receiving apparatus 
of the station. After an half hour's 
wait the inventor appeared and pub
licly gave utterance to the announce
ment previously given.

"No,” said Mr. Marconi In an inter
view this evening. “We anticipate no 
real competition from the existence 
Of other systems. There are so manv
obstacles unforeseen in the theoreti- , . , _ „ . , .
cal work to contend with! in making :of manslaughter at Clinton Assizes, 
commercial w-lreless possible, that, waF sentenced to 20 years’ lmprison- 
having surmounted these, 'we believe ment- 
ourselves to be years in advance of 
our nearest competitors.

lay <- :*

-ANGFORD AHEAD OF TIME
...IN HIS WALK OF 138 MILES

I ’

M.G.RY. IS GUILTY 
BEGS GLEMEflCY

I
F

<A

I 15c Pedestrian Reaches Here, Fresh,
and Oonfl- Ç'f! Hope ........  -'^teWx.ni.

Newton ville ...............  l*7w.m.
Newcastle ..................... 9.45ail*.
Bow ii,an ville ............. 11,07 a.in.
Oshawà .................  L27 p.fn.
Whitby ................................. 2.50 p.m.
Pickering ............................. 4.56 p.m.
Toronto .......................   10.46 p.m.
Left Toronto ......................U.U p.m.

commer-
After Half &
dent of AcCôMpfiÈhingr) 89c DFTHEIn an effort to beat the pedestrian 

record David Langford "of Renfrew, 
accompanied by Wm. Scattergood and 
“Jimmy" Reynolds, the Port Hope 
barber, Who a year ago nearly accom
plished the task, arriving In Toronto at 
10.46 last nighty.having done the dis
tance from Port Hope In seventeen 
hours and forty-six minutes.

He was timed to arrive at the King 
Edward at 11. When he entered the 
hotel he was apparently fresh and 
ready to begin the return Journey. 
He went to the wicket,. where his 
tralnor registered for him, and was 
then escorted to his room.

The distance from Port Hope is 69 
miles, and If Langford accomplishes 
the feat he will have walked 138 miles.

He hopes to do the distance in .38 
hours. His schedule calls for his ar
rival back In Port Hope at 8 o'clock 
to-night.

Jimmy Reynolds, the veteran bar
ber, who accompanied Langford on 
foot from the Halfway House, and 
who has made the walk before, said 
to The World that he was sure, with 
certain weather conditions prevailing, 
that he could cut the time between 
Port Hope and Toronto by four hours. 

Scattergood was not so sanguine.
At the King Edward, Langford was 

given quite a hearty reception. When 
he reached his room he was rubbed 
down by his trainer, Mr. O’Brien, and 
left at 11.18 feeling in tip top shape.

At Pickering, Mr. O’Brien, the 
trainer, said he was getting along 
fine. He was eating hard boiled eggs 
and drinking hot Bovril, but no cold 
tea nor stimulants of any kind were 
given him.

At the King Edward he had a lit
tle lemonade, which Langford took, 
thru a straw, and apparently relish
ed. He was rufbed down and every 
muscle examined before his return 
trip was started.

No lunch of any' kind was served 
to the pedestrian, the trainer pre
ferring that he take nourishment fur
ther on the road.

Langford is 26 years of age, about 
five feet tall and is an athlete well- 
known In the eastern parts.

At the Woodbine last night, on his 
road to Toronto, Langford expressed 
himself as highly pleased with his 
achievement.

“I feel great,” he said, “and I am 
sure that I can accomplish the feat 
easily. It Is hard to say, but my 
muscles are all In good shape, and 1 
feel strong.’’ -

-} 89clar WOLVÇS nIN SHEEP’S CLOTHING.
IVTiere are the pretended friends of pub

lic ownership In regapd to power? Where 
Is The Npws, The Star? Are they with 
The Glofeê? ' It Is alt very fine to advo- • *1
cate public telegraphs and cables fqr the 
empire, but what "about public power In 
Ontario. What do Mr. Wlfilsofi and Mr? "
Flavelle think of Mr.- Robert Jaffray’a 
campaign "In The_Globe to burst the pow
er policy? ■ r- -• .

What does Mr. Flavelle think of this 
deluge, this carnival of watered stock -J 

WINDSOR, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Jus- I that has been flooded \!nto the Canadian 
tlce Riddell reached the end of the market? Millions and millions of ab- 
asslze docket this afternoon and left *oluteb\rotten *tu,f tied on to electrics 
for Toronto. Just before the court I

KINGSTON, Oct. 17,-The aopho- SO“Clt°r for the ing“h^
mores in science caught the frelhmen guilty t,. Llblé to ge. ...

me ireenmen indictments for the Essex explosion I debentures’
rnerrv g0 The^H oh th6m * ®nd beg8red =lemency stating that the The Jaffray scheme, pure and simple
merr. go. The sophs rigged up the company had already paid a large i. to fasten im the ro-nvi™.» P
my andTi""^01^ ^ “ dum- ^"lordlhlp^ld^e^w^, ^ I of this province^ these ^e w^I -«A

h fre*hman a» a decoy, and Judgment a week hence. ‘ [ color artists who have already Injected * ,
wnen the country lads saw their com- Aylesworth Calder, 'Roy McGregor twenty millions of water Into thetf On- / |
râde abused made the'attack. The an<* Arthur McKeon were Indicted for tario propositions and hope to^make k-r< ' " 1
sophs retreated to the gymnasium, °°nsp!racy and perjury in' connectfoh hundred million dollar merger xfot ot'ià '*
locked the door, but left a window on the^rge’^V*^^

tent to kill. 8 They were releaaSl on , °* '"T me" J"a ?#*»***
bail to appear at next assises. fai 88 t^ie actual supply of ;the money, in

The last civil action as that of I the Project Is concerned—their Sole pafcl- 
Boyle v. Rothschild and: othet^wealthy t®l I» watered stock. -, 
men of Detroit. This case was brought \ NeVer was there such a deafiyset made
by Joe Boyle of Woodstock Jo recovef on the public as is bting made Ih this >
something like half a million In con- cltv to-dav to defeat n.luue T,
nectlon with a milita* deal. Boyle H pub!^. pwn*r»h,p
secured a valuable concession In Yu- d cheap light and Power,\ professed
kon and entered into a bargain with I frlfcnds 0t these .projects are feting as • - 
Detroit capitalists. The mine has the secret agents of a power%»* that ’ 
proved a rich one, and ; while Boyle hopes to grow into a monopoly like that 
has received fa£.-dividends. he thinks 1 
he Is entitled to a considerable 
yet.

I
(Continued on Page 7.)I 89c Have Paid Large Dam

ages Already on Ac
count of thé Ex

plosion at 
Essex.

S op horn ores 
Vanquished 

'Freshmen
BAILIFF BABY’S 

TRAGIC DEATH
EMMS MUTEDu ms Dim

pressT) 89c k.

V"

Tied Hand and Foot at Kingston, 
Robbed of Footwear and 

Branded in Gymnasium.

Frontenac Conservatives Met Be
hind Closed Doors—Kingston 

Agitation for Local Option.

xSOPER
WHITE one from Patagonia to Illinois? * 

ess has Canada to be flnartc- 
sltions when it is lmpos- ? 
ey for reliable municipal

propos
LinonKINGSTON, Oct 17.—(Special.)—’j.he 

Conservatives of Frontenac met fte.o 
this afternoon in convention and nomi
nated Dr. J. W. Edwards of Cataraqut 
for member of the party.

The convention was held behind clos 
ed doors, to which 178 accredited de
legates were admitted. C.W. Longwith 
of Storrlngton presided.

K
«

)/
tlon with William Chevalier, a Detroit There were 

the usual complimentary nomination». 
Including Dr'. Spankie, J. S. Gallagher, 
M.L.A., and W. D. Black.

The two that were really In the 
were the nominee and

I '■>

lALISTal 
bwiNG DISEASES

P» Constipation 
Ha Epilepsy—Fits 
he Rheumatism 
r Skin Diseases 
po Chronic Ulcer 
IVs Nervous Debility 
Pla Bright’s Disease 
Ie Varicocele 
I Lost Manhood 
ns Salt Rheum 
1 Diseases of Men 
Women.

L but If im»ss»ibles**nî 
hlstsmsfer reply
I * toe and Teron tests 

M pfm1 ,’m’ *° • pm.

R and WHITE
pt, Tores to, Ontario

I open.raj"
Mr. Nlelzar 

Avery, the present member for the 
There was a wing of the 

party that insisted that Mr.

The freshmen, now eager for battle, 
climbed thru the window one by one 
when they were greatly surprised to 
find themselves Immediately bound 
hand and foot, and put In 
against the wall. Their ' boots and 
socks were then removed, after which 
the chief of the opposing tribe de
manded that they be tapped and 
branded.

They were dipped in the bath, and 
lad a largç letter ‘ F” stamped on 
the foreheads and both cheeks with 
Indelible Ink of purple hue.

The most amusing part of the pro
ceeding followed, when all the shoes 
and socks were put 
sacks and carried ’to the front of the 
new art building, where they weie. pil
ed In a heap.

; 7

commons.
9* very

was entitled to the nomination, and 
their strength came out on the first 
ballot, aggregating 66, Edwards getting

a row f"
111. ;■ xA petition Is being circulated with 
the object of asking the city council to 
submit the question of local option on 
Jan. 1 next. Of the hard coal barons of Pennsylvania. \sum

PEOPLE’S TELEPHONE t
’• LINES BRANCHING OUT

Five Hundred Miles in Alberth Will 
Be Completed This Fall, Says 

Lleut.-Governor Bulyea.

VniLIBOR REFUSES GRANT 
TO HELP ELECT JACOBS

M. J. Murphy, one of the 
aire - defendants, was ~ given 
gruelling. His lordship at one stage 
asked Mr. Murphy If ne thought he 
acted honestly, 
served.

llllon-
evere I |t

- epectlon.
in two largy

Judgment was r
I ;ï

Report That Boyle Wtae.
WOODSTOCK. Oct. 17 —(SpeèlAl.)— I WINNIPEG, Oct. 17.^-(SpeclaM— 

In the case of Jos. Boyle v. Slgtsmynd Lieut -Gov Bulvea nt a. Rothschild, tried to-day at Sandwich, ta^e. dTy to^XrXm tae ^s^H^ 
Judgment was awarded to the plain- renorti the r+ontiff for approximately half a million It^ctad In b/^ter than
dollars. Jos. Boyle Is a resident of the Sunny Provfoce. »»
this city. regard to the provincial telephone

system, which is being Initialled, Mr ' 
Bulyea stated that almost 500 mille 

_ would be completed this fall, it Js in
DISCOVERED in mail BAG te“ÏÏi‘r"Lte ZJzî

.. „ _ , _----------. .. .. along the C. N. R. \ - ” ■ “
Mail Carrier Does Not Know How It I _________X “

• Got There—Confiscated by 
Customs Officers.

The vanquished force, now one hun
dred strong, were again let loose and. 
chased across the gravel and campus 
In their bare feet to the pile of foot
wear, and had to dig for their own.

r > .i-I <5 î-ondon Unions Send Delegation 
to Toronto Trades and Labor 

Council.

'f the domestic 
ermany, where S»V. I 
apidly transforming ■ 
the bitter

making house- 
l.v difficult.

home to roost.

... claves of Jew— 
like Christians, send 
caked at a general 
one occasion a Jew- 

somebody else’i 
Ich finer and largei 
3 sent to the. baker, 
to supperythe fathei 
cb tq the astonlsh- 
the board, helped his 
b remarked: 
been married seven
's is the onl 
fled me. first.
"eplled her husband, 

dish has probably 
the first mouthful 

ter. That’s why 1

ser*
B77: ;

emeniee
MARRIED IN CANADAand OTTAWA IS LIQUIDATING 

MORE AND MORE AND MORE 5a London Labor men sent a delegate 
and petition to the Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council at the Labor Tem
ple last night, requesting their co
operation and financial assistance in 
contesting the election for a member 
of the Dominion House.

The request was turned down, but 
one of the more courageous members 
gave notice of a motion to vote the 
sum of $10 towards the funds at the 
next meeting.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHINGGirls at Windsor—Officer 
is Coming. Capital’s Thirst Grows Greater as 

Years Go By—And the Figures 
Prove It.

inrer .
ARRESTED FOR ARSON.

BY DETECTIVE REBURN
WINDSOR, Oct. 17.—(Special. )—The 

police arrested two youths and two 
girls who ran away from Nortonvllle, 
Mich., to be marrièd here. The young
er girl was only 13. The combined as
sets of the quartet amounted to 15c. 
An officer is coming for the runaways.

-
HA^. 5

The brown Derby hat Is wlnnihg Yor 
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— I 'bself an earned reputation as a most

In the postofflee at Morristown yes- ^X^optad^by6^^ b^ln^s mem 

terday, Customs Officer Frank Gilday who want to be dressy all the time 
discovered In an American bag sent u’8 a hat that defies exhibition Of . 
from here a quantity of valuable ^ust __and dirt distributed bv the 
children’s clothing addressed to a antpprectati ’̂wtach w„? be S W 

party In Cleveland. eradicate this fall. See the broWn hat
The mail carrier denied any know- shapes at Dineen's. The price is S3 

ledge of how the clothing came to be and the quality is the Dlneen 
In the bag, and as no claimant was quality, which 
forthcoming to pay the duties It 
confiscated.

buy a brown
OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 

Drunkenness has increased In OttawaTwo Men Charged With Setting Fire 
to Stave Factory at Feseer- 

ton Recently. 60 per cent, during the last ten years. 
In 1897, when the city had a popula- 

ORILLIA, Oct. 17.—On the night of tlon of 53,727, there were 221 arrests for

juSvStt £;;eee~: mam**
7n,cb a-i y',prk*ng' at, department and they sent Detective same cause.

Ss-*k xsisxn sss asaut; —«......nome ln the police ambulance. Wm. Craddock arrested at 5 o’clock -----------
Lloyd Thompson Asset* Thev^Ç" . _ VANCOUVER, Oct. 17.-A Dawson

~ They had been employed in the fax> despatch says: “John F. McDonald »LlmUe^ Tor^to anT w^erX0™^"1:" r°^" had ,eft a ’b<>«* time Dawson Jeweler, was ™ted
has gone into voluntary liquidation, has Rebum ami Xo'untv^Conv.Pet^ctlVP H,°r8e °n ihe arrivaI
assets of $45,000 and liabilities of nnn tn RorHo , ^ ^ Constable Evans of the steamer Selkirk from Dawsonto the publlcT,d *14,™ the Towri^? Rade"taLt Th^°''Sht P" M cbar^ with complicity In the rob^ry
Watford. A meeting of credHors wm ! dld not meafl ^ eW? but i of *t0’000 of Tanana ^old from regis-
be held ta Pronto on Oct. 25. i mand^ «U WeSneJ^y next. re‘ tertd ™al1 in Dawson

4 u Wednesday next, 'makes four arrests in the case.”

TWENTY YEARS IMPRISONMENT.
com-

tlm«iy VANCOUVER, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
Johnny Scotman, an Indiàn. convicted

special
means satisfaction, 

was Dineen's hats are at corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets,the finest hat store 
In America.

KILLED IN CARTRIDGE FACTORY.For, as you
have Just seen, to such an extent do 
we control the forces serving us that

meaof twenty words^er" mïnttVto the cart4rid*e factory" A youn6 
their destination undisturbed by ell- ^Trfed w^kfited by ^accidentéI

explosion of some cartridges, and an
other one named E. Guerin was slightly

t of compensation 
the. recent explos- 

V rsenal 
>f nearly £10,000 has 
s does not Include 
| the arsenal itself, 
property.

QUEBEC, Oct. 17.—An accident oc
curred at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon at

man
j

has been WILL MEET IN WINNIPEG.
Contract* Awarded.

WINNIPEG, Man.,Oct: 17.—(Special.) I The Thornton-Smlth Co., 11 Weal 
Word was received to-day that the King-street, have been awarded th« 
American Public Health Association contract for the extensive Interior de- 
nipèg next6 yea;Ua' ,<'-nn'"‘r,,lnr’ Jn wl.i. corations of the Russell House, Otta»

f Continued on Page 7.
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